Models 247 & 247-VAM

- 400 lb. weight capacity
- Designed for 24-hour/multi-shift use
- 3" thick upholstered seat
- Back height, depth and pitch adjustment
- Gas lift seat height adjustment
- Smooth seat tilting action
- One-touch sliding seat depth adjustment
- Synchronized seat/back adjustment
- Adjustable height and width arms
- 27” steel 5-star base with polished aluminum finish
- Covered with stain-resistant fabrics and anti-microbial/anti-bacterial vinyls (VAM)

247 & 247-VAM
Seat Size: 20.50” W x 20” D
Back Size: 19.75” W x 20.50” H
Seat Height: 19.50” to 23”
Arm Height: 26” to 32.50”
Int. Arm Width: 18” to 20.25”
Ext. Arm Width: 25.50” to 27.75”
Overall Height: 38.75” to 42.25”
Overall Width: 28.75”
Overall Depth: 28.75”

Standard Fabric Colors
- 201-Burgundy
- 202-Blue
- 203-Charcoal
- 206-Black

Standard Vinyl Colors
- 603-Wine
- 604-Charcoal
- 605-Navy
- 606-Black